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situations when only one hand is 
affected. 

OA in other joints
The codes under block M19 de-
scribe primary (M19.0), posttrau-
matic (M19.1), secondary (M19.2), 

and unspecified (M19.3) OA in 
joints other than the hip, knee, and 
first CMC joint. In this block, the 
fifth character is used to describe 
the location of the other joint (such 
as shoulder, elbow, or wrist) and 
the sixth character describes lat-

erality (Table 4). As in ICD-9, the 
word “and” in a descriptor should 
be read as “and/or.”

It is unclear at this time what 
payers will do if orthopaedic sur-
geons submit unspecified codes 
after October 2014. Reviewing the 
architecture of the OA code set in 
ICD-10 also illustrates that ortho-
paedic surgeons and coders cannot 
assume that the sixth character 
will always be used to describe 
laterality. For example, laterality is 
addressed by the fifth character in 
codes for OA of the hip, knee, and 
first CMC joint. In other joints, 
however, the sixth character ad-
dresses laterality.

Studying ICD-10 architecture 
by taking an in-depth look at the 
codes which describe OA, the most 
common orthopaedic diagnosis, 
provides a sense of the level of 

specific documentation required 
to support ICD-10 codes and how 
new additional characters are used 
to describe location, laterality, and 
type of a disease or illness. This 
exercise also offers insight into the 
work that will be required to edu-
cate providers, coders, and billing 
personnel to be ready for the “go-
live” date in October of 2014.  

Margaret M. Maley, BSN, MS, is a 
senior consultant with KarenZupko 
& Associates, Inc., who focuses on 
CPT and ICD-10 coding education for 
orthopaedic practices. 

Table 3:  ICD-10 CoDIng for Thumb oa

m18—oa of the first carpometacarpal joint (fourth character required)

M18.0—bilateral primary OA of the first carpometacarpal joints 

M18.1— unilateral primary OA of first carpometacarpal joint or primary OA of first carpometa-
carpal joint NOS (laterality required)

 M18.10—Unilateral primary OA of first carpometacarpal joint, unspecified hand

 M18.11—Unilateral primary OA of first carpometacarpal joint, right hand 

 M18.12—Unilateral primary OA of first carpometacarpal joint, left hand 

M18.2—bilateral posttraumatic OA of first carpometacarpal joint 

M18.3— unilateral posttraumatic OA of first carpometacarpal joint  or post-traumatic OA of 
first carpometacarpal joint, NOS (laterality required)

 M18.30—Unilateral posttraumatic OA first carpometacarpal joint, unspecified hand

 M18.31—Unilateral posttraumatic OA of first carpometacarpal joint, right hand

 M18.32—Unilateral posttraumatic OA of first carpometacarpal joint, left hand 

M18.4—Other bilateral secondary of first carpometacarpal joints

M18.5— Other unilateral secondary OA of first carpometacarpal joint or secondary OA of first 
carpometacarpal joint NOS (laterality required)

 M18.50—Other unilateral secondary OA of first carpometacarpal joint, unspecified hand

 M18.51—Other unilateral secondary OA of first carpometacarpal joint, right hand 

 M18.52—Other unilateral secondary OA of first carpometacarpal joint, left hand 

M18.9—OA of first carpometacarpal joint, unspecified

Table 4:  ICD-10 CoDIng for oTher joInTs

m19. other and unspecified oa (fourth character required)

M19.0— Primary OA of other joints  
(location required)

M19.01—Primary OA, shoulder (Laterality required)

 M19.011—Primary OA, right shoulder

 M19.012—Primary OA, left shoulder

 M19.019—Primary OA, unspecified shoulder

M19.02—Primary OA, elbow (laterality required)

 M19.021—Primary OA, right elbow

 M19.022—Primary OA, left elbow

 M19.029—Primary OA, unspecified elbow

M19.03—Primary OA, wrist (laterality required)

 M19.031—Primary OA, right wrist

 M19.032—Primary OA, left wrist

 M19.039—Primary OA, unspecified wrist

M19.04—Primary OA, hand (laterality required)

 M19.041—Primary OA, right hand

 M19.042—Primary OA, left hand

 M19.049—Primary OA, unspecified hand

M19.07—Primary OA, ankle and foot (laterality required)

 M19.071—Primary OA, right ankle and/or foot

 M19.072—Primary OA, left ankle and/or foot

 M19.079—Primary OA, unspecified ankle and/or foot 
 
 
 
 
 
 

M19.1— Posttraumatic osteoarthritis of other joints  
(location required)

M19.11—Posttraumatic OA, shoulder (laterality required)

 M19.111—Posttraumatic OA, right shoulder

 M19.112—Posttraumatic OA, left shoulder

 M19.119—Posttraumatic OA, unspecified shoulder

M19.12—Posttraumatic OA, elbow (laterality required)

 M19.121—Posttraumatic OA, right elbow

 M19.122—Posttraumatic OA, left elbow

 M19.129—Posttraumatic OA, unspecified elbow

M19.13—Posttraumatic OA, wrist (laterality required)

 M19.131—Posttraumatic OA, right wrist

 M19.132—Posttraumatic OA, left wrist

 M19.139—Posttraumatic OA, unspecified wrist

M19.14—Posttraumatic OA, hand (laterality required)

 M19.141—Posttraumatic OA, right hand

 M19.142—Posttraumatic OA, left hand

 M19.149—Posttraumatic OA, unspecified hand

M19.17— Posttraumatic OA, ankle and foot  
(Laterality required)

 M19.171—Posttraumatic OA, right ankle and/or foot

 M19.172—Posttraumatic OA, left ankle and/or foot

 M19.179— Posttraumatic OA, unspecified ankle and/
or foot 
 
 
 
 
 

M19.2— secondary OA of other joints  
(location required)

M19.21—Secondary OA, shoulder (laterality required)

 M19.211—Secondary OA , right shoulder

 M19.212—Secondary OA, left shoulder

 M19.219—Secondary OA, unspecified shoulder

M19.22—Secondary OA, elbow (laterality required)

 M19.221—Secondary OA, right elbow

 M19.222—Secondary OA, left elbow

 M19.229—Secondary OA, unspecified elbow

M19.23—Secondary OA, wrist (laterality required)

 M19.231—Secondary OA, right wrist

 M19.232—Secondary OA, left wrist

 M19.239—Secondary OA, unspecified wrist

M19.24—Secondary OA, hand (laterality required)

 M19.241—Secondary OA, right hand

 M19.242—Secondary OA, left hand

 M19.249—Secondary OA, unspecified hand

M19.27—Secondary OA, ankle and foot (laterality required)

 M19.271—Secondary OA, right ankle and/or foot

 M19.272—Secondary OA, left ankle and/or foot

 M19.279— Secondary OA, unspecified ankle and/or 
foot 

M19.9—OA, unspecified site

M19.90—unspecified OA, unspecified site

M19.91—Primary OA, unspecified site

M19.92—Posttraumatic OA, unspecified site

M19.93—secondary OA, unspecified site

For more information…
The AAOS has produced a three-webinar series to help practices with 
the successful planning and implementation of ICD-10. Although the 
series has been concluded, members can access the recordings and syl-
labus materials for each of the three 75-minute webinars in the series. 
Additional information and links to other ICD-10 resources can be 
found on the AAOS website at www.aaos.org/icd10
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